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VOLUME 5.

CHARITY

"At El Paso and at Albuquerque
such organizations have been working
for some time. In Albuquerque the
.organization is called the
Benevolent Association," and the
officers serve without pay. For the
aid given to the city's poor, the municipality pays into the Society's
treasury fifty dollars a month, . and
subscriptions are made by citizens.
"At El Paso the organization is
called the "Woman's Charity Association." There the money is raised by
memberships, and the superintendent,
Mrs. M. M. Hill, is paid a salary to
administer the funds, and to look into
all cases of need. The most of all
cases coming under the care of both
societies are tuberculosis cases.
"In the work of the- Children's
Home Society we organize our local
committees by asking that the church
es and fraternal societies of each community appoint, two members from
their organizations to aid in the rescue of the homeless little ones, and
the delinquent children, and to serve
as a local iboard of reference and
counsel. The needs of the local situation for the administration of charity
could be handled, I believe, by the
same method. After the appointment
of the members of .the' committee they
could meet together for organization.
"I should be very glad to have such
a committee
from this town who
would aid the Children's Home Society to care for the cases of need.
In the past few months we have had
occasion to care for fifteen pathetic
cases of child need in Chaves county,
and we have rejoiced that the organization was ready to help. We have
no trouble to find splendid homes for
children needing homes, and we are
very anxious for none to be found in
need without the Superintendent being informed.
to
wishes
"The Superintendent
thank the ministers, whose hearts are
as big as a living man can carry, for
the assistance rendered by them and
their congregations in this specific
need.
(In connection with the case mentioned above, perhaps it should have
been added that Miss Lelia Wilson, a
nurse, volunteered without pay and
cleaned up the house, washed the
children and did what she could to
alleviate the suffering of the woman.
Ed.)
"Non-sectaria-

SOCIETY
DR. C. E. LUKENS, OF THE CHIL-DREN'S HOME SOCIETY

"

TALKS OF THE NEED.

DONE

ELSEWHERE

El Paso, Albuquerque and Other Near
by Cities Have Such
Non-Sectari-

What
Organizations.
Society Has
Horrve
Done in Chaves County.

Charitable

the Children's

In the case of the destitute family
living on Bast Third street, mentioned
several times in this paper, Dr. C. E.
Lukens, superintendent of the Children's Home Society, whose attention
was called to the matter of the three
little children in the home, has asked
that the following report be published
toy the Record:
"Three of the ministers of the city
having spoken to me about the sad
ease of destitution and sickness on
Third street east of the railway, in
company with Rev. Mr. Lonberg, I
called Saturday at the home and
found the conditions as follows: Five
months ago the father and mother
bringing
came .here from Arkansas,
their three children, aged two, four
and six, the oldest being a girL The
mother had tuberculosis. The family
has been living- in abject poverty,
lately subsisting wholly on the charipeople. The condity of
tion of the home has been deplorable. The mother, confined to her ibed,
has been unable to care for herself
and her children or do anything to
keep the shanty in which they lived
in order. The city physician, who has
been giving careful attention to the
case of the mother, reports that nothing can be done for her. Tne little
ones are bright and pretty, and to
see them in such need is
-

kind-hearte-

f

d

J. J. Cole, of Big Springs, Texas,
writes that he will return to Roswell
the Roswithin a few days to
well Machine Shops, which are located
on South Main street. He also states
that he is bringing a good crew of
first class workmen and will be able
to do the (best of everything in
263tf
"We found that the family has rela-- '
tlves hi Arkansas who would be glad
City Attorney K. K. Scott returned
to help them if they could return and
who would be able to give the chil- last night from Santa Fe, where he
dren a home where they could ibe has been attending Supreme Court.
r
cared for by relatives. The dying
go
where
she
home
to
wished
SHADE TREES.
All kinds first class planted and
could be with friends. It was arranged
with Mr. Lonberg that he should see guaranteed to grow. We also carry a
that they were sent away on the train full line of fruit trees. Office 2nd and
Wednesday morning.
Main St., in Seed Store.
tf
THE SPENCER SEEDLESS
"For the purpose of paying the
APPLE CO.
debts of the family, who could not
leave without making settlement, to
C. E. Odem returned Sunday night
provide the tickets and other needs,
an extended business trip thru
I gave a check for the amount needed from
Texas.
at once, and the family was instructed
to prepare for the journey.
To My Friends.
I have taken charge of the Cash
"As the case was one which demand
ed a considerable expense for grown Grocery Store andmywould be pleased
see and meet
friends and acpeople, who did not come within the to
quaintances at this place. I assure
scope of the Children's Home Society you that I will endeavor to please in
work, and feeling that they would all every particular. Yours for business.
.
70tf
J. L. GIBBANY,
like to help, I asked that yesterday at
Manager
of the Cash Grocery.
the churches the various pastors ask
for an offering from their people to
A-- E. Day came in last night from
help reimburse the Society for the Winfield, Kan., and went to points
outlay, especially as we have had to south before coming to RoswelL
care for a large number of children
FOR RIDING. DRIVING or HUNThere lately, and in other parts of the
territory, , which .had exhausted our ING trips, see R. B. Jones, or 'phona
re-op-

heart-breakin- g.

black-smithin-

nvo-the-

-

rv.

.

treasury.
; The pastors and members of the
churches, who are always ready to respond in cases of real need, made the
following offerings:

Baptist church, $13.00
First M. E. Church, $13.00"
Presbyterian church, $10.75
Methodist Church South, $9.40
Christian church. $12.00
called for was
The total amount
"'
$5.00
"
"The response of the churches to
this call was generous, despite the
fact that many calls have been made
lately on each one.
I nave read with much interest the
discussion of having a city charity
organization. I think that this step
is wise and timely la this stage of
the cltV growth.
-

39t52

182.

Makin's 2nd hand store for bargains
FIFTY-SI-

X

DEATHS
FROM THE GRIP.
20. The grip scored

Chicago, Jan.
a new mortality record last week
with 56 deaths In this city. The .das
ease Is more prevalent than at any
other time In the city's history.
o

Cruse Is back at Blacksmithing,
and needs the money. Go see Mm. tf.
Have your buggy fixed by: Cruse, tf
hone R. B. Jones ror nvery rigs.58tf.
.

Moving pictures

THAW TRIAL

n

-

HOW

NEW MEXICO, MONDAY

at Majestic tonight.

See J. L-- Glbbany at the Cash Gro
cery for your groceries.
70tt

RESUMED
EVELYN
THAW AGAIN ON
THE STAND TELLING HER
STORY TO THE JURY.

MRS.

PUBLIC

NOT

EXCLUDED

The Trial Judge Refuses
Mrs.
Trial in Secret.
ry the Same as Told
Jerome and Littleton
Over Testimony.

to Hold the
Thaw's StoLast Year.
Have a Tilt

mcem,

EVENING, JANUARY 20, 1908

gregation that they have assisted many cases of this kind each year, and
that not a single case has come to
their knowledge where there was real need that assistance was not given. I know of a number of cases that
have been relieved by other churches
unknown to "me at the time and to
the general public. Besides the relief
work done by .the churches directly
the members of the churches contribute freely to the relief work of the
Salvation Army and to that done privately. I shall thank anyone who will
call my attention to cases of need
where the Baptist people can assist.
I am strongly in favor of an associated board of charity through which
all the affiliated bodies could do their
relief work. One of the reasons why
I favor it is that it would save tie
business men and office men of all
kinds from imposition by street pad-- ,
ders who go to them constantly for
help for all sorts of distress, and who
never make any account of the money .received. The merchants and others, instead of making promiscuous
donations, could refer each case of
this kind to the Charity Board, who
would keep an accurate account of
all moneys received and expended
and investigate each case for which
aid is sought. In fact, I suspect that
the first suggestion made for such
an organization came to some of the
ministers through me from a Roswell
business man some months ago. He
requested me to speak to the ministers about it and I did speak to Brother Smith and other ministers con
cerning this suggestion of the busi
ness man.
In addition to saving the business
and professional men from imposition,
such a board would insure the relief
of. every case of real need and would
unite the community in a noble cause.
H. F. VERMILLION.

NUMBER 274

ARTESIA

'.

THE WINNER
ROSWELL HIGH SCHOOL BASKET
BALL TEAM DEFEATED BY
A CLOSE SCORE.

15 TO

SCORE WAS

walk and indicating to which --door
they were to apply for admission. Upon entering they were met by Mrs.
Johnson, who gave them a "feast of
reason and flow of soul," and afterward ushered them into the dining
room, where a Barmecedian feast was
served by all the ladies of the defeated side. For the benefit of ordinary
people it might be stated that this
was a feast with empty dishes, glasses
and bottles, and while the repast was
light and easily digestible, the flow
of wit was steady and carried with
it many bright flashes. Thereafter the
guests were led into a darkened room
and served "Nectar of the Gods," by
a Grecian goddess in full costume,
Mrs. J. W. Thomas. This proved to be
the heaviest article of the feast, artesian water.
The mock feast over, the guests
were taken through a dark passage
way, and with the conversation all
In Shakespearean
quotations,
they
were secured passage across the river Styx. AH the guests were
d
and taken from the house, out
of doors, several blocks in a winding
direction, up stairs, down stairs, around and through various apartments,
and when blindfolds were removed
they found themselves in an elegantly appointed dining room with a
sumptuous repast awaiting them.
They were at the home of Mrs. A.
Pruit, and here Mrs. W. A. Johnson
made the address of welcome and
the losing members served a feast
fit for the gods, six courses following
each other through a happy afternoon. After the feast, each of the losers present answered to a toast, as
follows :
"To the Victors," Mrs. Peacock.
"To the Defeated Hostess," Mrs.
Pruit.
"The New Members," Mrs. Wilson.
"Our Girls," Miss Hedgcoxe.
"The Absent Ones," Mrs. Hill.
"The Also Rans," Mrs. Norvell.
Every one of the victors responded,
many bright and witty speeches being made. It was an affair long to be
remembered, both for the clever ideas
of the entertainers and the excellent
execution.

13

The Game Was Full of Dash and Vim
from Start to Finish, and Proved
Quite Enjoyable.
Roswell Team
A Social GivProtests the Game.
en at Night.

Mind-folde-

The High Schools of Roswell and
Artesia contested before a fair sized
crowd at basket ball at Amusement
Park in this ciry Saturday afternoon,
and the visitors claim the game Iby
a score of 15 to 13.
The Roswell team will protest the
game, however, on the grounds of a
wrong interpretation of the rules by
the referee. The point in question has
been referred to the "National Rules
Committee," and it will be several
days before the decision is known.
The game was full of dash and vigor
from start to finish, and though a
new game to many, was apparently
EXCHANGE what you don't want
enjoyed by the spectators.
for what will suit you better. We
The teams lined up as follows:
make a specialty of exchanges. Ros
Roswell. Elkins, center; Hoffman
well Title & Trust Co.
and Walker, guards; Nelson and
Moore, forward.
The Artesia Nursery.
Brainard
Artesia. Linn, center;
For Fruit, Shade and Ornamental
and
guards;
Brainard
Linn,
and
trees, see J. S. Highsmith, Artesia,
Moving pictures at Majestic tonight.
or Wyatt Johnson, Roswell.
61tf White, forward.
During the forenoon, through the
courtesy of J. S. Anderson, the trans
Read our special ads. today. You
Miss ROSA RUSS TO BE
A JANUARY BRIDE. fer man, the Artesia boys accompa- are sure to find something to Interest
A great many friends in this city nied by the members of the Girls' you. Roswell Title &, Trust Co.
team, and chaperoned by
today received the following invita Basket-bal- l
were taken for a drive
inMiss
Clark,
Stirling
Russ
tion: "Mrs.
Everett
Infant Dies of La Grippe.
R. L. Miller, Jr., the ten days' old
vites you to be present at the mar to Hagerman's ranch and other points
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Miller, of
riage of her daughter, Rosa, to Mr. of interest.
In the evening a masquerade social EI Capitan Hotel, died last evening
Henry Matthews H olden, on the evening" of Tuesday, the twenty-eightof was given at the Central building, by of la grippe, after a short illness. The
January, nineteen hundred and eight, which twenty dollars was raised for funeral was held from the home at
at half after seven o'clock, two hun- the benefit of the High School Ath- 2:30 this afternoon and Iburial was
dred South Kentucky avenue, Roswell letic Association. After refreshments made in the South Side cemetery.
and a short program the social broke
New Mexico."
Peeler's Shoe Stock at Makin's. tf
up at 9:30, and in a body escorted the
lOtf Artesia team to the train.
Russell does boiler work.
MISSOURI STATUTE DE
o
Money to Loan. Roswell Title and
CLARED UNCONSTITUTIONAL.
Groat
Gibbany
L.
Cash
the
See J.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 20. Judge
Trust Co.
70tf
cery for your groceries.
McPherson, in the U. S. Court here
lOtf today, declared void and unconstituRussell does
Blest be the ties that bind.
tional the statute passed by the MisThus spoke the merchant wise;
SHADE TREES.
souri .legislature of 1907 forbidding
The ties that bind the customer
All kinds first class planted and foreign corporations from transferring
Are known as "adverTISE."
guaranteed to grow. We also carry a suits brought against them from the
o
$40,000 to loan on good farms. Long full line of fruit trees. Office 2nd and state to federal courts under penalty
Main St. in Seed Store.
o
of forfeiting their charters. The ap
time. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
THE SPENCER SEEDLESS
plications of the Rock Island, Santa
Five cents per pound Is what you
o
have to pay, for fine apples at the
APPLE CO.
Fe, St. Louis Kansas City and Colo
Cash Grocery.
tf MINERS RESCUED AFTER
rado, the Milwaukee and St. Paul, and
o
DAYS
ALIVE FORTY-SIThe Cash Grocery is the place to
Good apples at only 5c per pound
Ely, Nev., Jan. 20. A. B. Bailey get your apples at only 5c per pound. the Chicago & Alton railways for injunctions to prevent the secretary of
at the Cash Grocery.
tf and Fred McDonald, who were reso
state from enforcing the law were
tonight.
Majestic
Moving
pictures
havat
cued from the Alpha mine after
granted.
Married by Judge Evans.
ing been entombed 46 days on Saturo
E. D. Hall, of Capitan, N. M., and day night, are doing well, and it is UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT
Moving pictures at Majestic tonight.
Miss Nina Johnson, of Eight Mile thought will not permanently suffer
FOR SHAKESPEARE CLUB.
Creek, were married at eleven o'clock serious results from their long conr
During the half
that end
this morning at the office of Judge finement. The entire town joined in ed January 1 there was waged a con OIL WELL SHOT SATURDAY;
OIL ALL OVER DERRICK.
J. T. Evans, who performed the cere- an ovation to them when they were test In the Shakespeare
in
Club
mony in the presence of a few friends. brought to the surface.
S.
Totzek
has returned from Day
which one point each was given at
The couple will make their home at
every meeting for attendance, punc- ton and brings the news that the
Capitan.
Russell does carriage work. lOtf tuality and preparation. At the close prospect oil well was shot there Satr
of the
the ten who stood urday afternoon. A letter from W. C.
Two nicely furnished highest were to
Apples, apples, yes lots of them, FOR RENT:
entertained by the Lawrence states that when the shot
be
73tf
at the Cash Grocery at only 5c per rooms, 119 S. Richardson.
ten
in
lowest
rank.
It deveolped that was fired oil was thrown all over the
,
o
pound.
tf
Poe, Katherine derrick, and that it looked like an
W.
John
Mesdames
SHOW
LIVE
STOCK
McGaffey
C.
had made old time Beaumont or Louisiana
E.
Mason
and
Notice.
DENVER.
AT
OPENS
points
possible
all
and others rank- gusher. The exact output of the well
Now is the time to plant cherries,
Denver,- Colo., Jan. 20. Hundreds ing in the highest half were Mes could not be told Saturday, but it is
pears, prunes, plums, peaches, raspto be a good paying proposiberries, blackberries, gooseberries and of prominent stockgrowers from all dames J. J. Hagerman, Percy Evans, known
and to warrant a further develop
currants. I have received a nice lot parts of the West arrived here today S. T. Peter, H. F. M. Bear, W. C. Bur tion
ment of the field.
and Jiave them by my shop on South to attend the convention of the Live rus and G. T. Veal and Miss Holt. In
opens
tomor
were
W.
which
Mesdames
Association
Stock
the
A
other
list
Main St., cheap.
row. The Western Live Stock Show Johnson, W. A. Wilson, B. F. Harlow,
(73mws-tf.- )
R. F. CRUSE.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
was formally thrown open to the W. L. Hill, R. Kellahin, C. A. Norvell, (Local Report. Observation Taken
.
o
at
public this morning. It is unquestion J. M. Peacock, A. Pruit, W. H. Pope
THE BAPTIST PASTOR ON
6:00 a. m.)
kind
display
Hedgcoxe.
the
and Miss Eva
The losers
of
CHARITY ORGAN IATION. ably the largest
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 20. Temperaentertained the winners Saturday af ture. Max., 60; min., 20; mean, 40.
In the discussion ever seen outside of the international
Editor Record:
In ternoon,- - and the entertainment was
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W., veof this matter It has been eugested live stock show at Chicago, and
his
in
the
a royal one.
finest
car
the
lot entries is
locity 3 miles; partly cloudy.
(by Dr. Rucker) that the churches
The victors met at the home of
are doing nothing for the relief of tory of the cattle raising Industry.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
o
Mrs. Mason and marched to that of
needy and suffering people..; The
Fair tonight and Tuesday; stationThe program for the next school Mrs. W. A. Johnson, where an air of ary temperature.
churches, as a rule, do not advertise
is the best that will have mystery was first cast about the af
lecture
by
M. WRIGHT.
the amount of relief work done
been rendered before the public in
fair try bands, painted on the siile- them. I can say for the Baptist con- - the series.
04dal Ja Charge.

New York, Jan. 20. When the
Thaw trial was resumed this morning, Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw was
called to the stand to repeat her story
of a year ago. District Attorney Jerome Immediately renewed his motion that the public and the press be
excluded, but the court overruled the
motion. Mrs. Thaw then ibegan the
recital of the story of her experiences
with Stanford White, as she told it
to Thaw in Paris in 1903 when he
asked her to become his wife. Jerome
at once made strenuous objection, de
claring that the recital of a conversation that occurred years before the
homicide could have nothing to do
with the insanity of the defendant at
the time of .the killing. Jerome was
overruled, and Mrs. Thaw resumed
her story, which was Substantially 'the
same as that she told on the stand
last year. Jerome constantly objected
wfien It seemed to him that the wit
ness was transgressing, and this caused Justice Dowling to rule that she
must first tell all she remembered of
the conversation without questioning
from counsel, unless it appeared that
the witness had forgotten any of the
details, when her attention might be
called to them. The witness then continued iher story and told of the actions of Thaw when she recited to
him the story of her shame.
Attorney Littleton sought to get
the story of her early life before the
jury, but objection by Jerome was
sustained. Littleton argued that the
early life of the witness had a great
Thaw
deal to "do with impressing
with the truth of her story and' thus
had a direct effect as to inducing his
insanity. Upon this representation, the
judge reversed his former ruling "and
allowed the witness to proceed.
District Attorney Jerome began his
cross examination of Evelyn Nesbit
Thaw at 3:05 this afternoon.
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. E. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT--

Entered May 19, 1903.

at

--

Buslness Manager
Editor

Bo well. N. M., nnder the Aet of Conn roes of March 3, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.

Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

16c

Per Week
Per Month.
Per Month, (In Advance)
One Tear (In Advance)

60o

50c
5.00

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
'

ASSOCIATED PRESS.

MEMBER

When a man fails to think his
home town is the best town of its
size in the country, it is time for him
Bryan's Com
.. to seek a new location.
;
moaer.

Editor Tatham, of the Portales Herald, is advertising for Leap Year bids.
iHe is described as a shy, but mild,
young man who might be quite easily
domesticated.

irrigation

and
Artesian
ditches are causing New Mexico to
blossom with alfalfa. The rest of the
states will soon be ready to welcome
this state into the Union. St. Louis
wells

HILLS & DUNN
Furniture, Stoves, Hardware &
House Furnishings

ter. Still, if the new man happens to
win, they are always at his elbow on
the morning after election demanding
their toll for services rendered.
QUITE ENTERTAINING.
From iSanta Fe Eagle.
The articles which have appeared
in some of the territorial papers for
some time past telling of the great
in pensions
number of increases
which have been secured through the
indefatigable efforts of our hard working delegate in congress are entertaining and amusing, if not instructive. The assertions which have been
made repeatedly, with such childlike
artlessness, that our delegate has secured these increases in pensions for
the old soldiers, are really believed
by some of the very credulous people
of New Mexico. There are some who
are confident that, had it not :been
for the efforts of the delegate on behalf of the old soldiers, the increases
of pensions
would not have ibeen
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
The Record Is authorized to

Hard times demand low
Whether or not we
sell at low prices, we will let
you be the judge. See the
others, then come to us. We
will do the rest.
prices.

an-

nounce that Fred J. Beck will be a
candidate for County Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries or

granted, and they credit the delegate
with so much influence in Washing
ton that all he has to do to secure an
increase of pension is to go to the
department and demand that an in
crease be granted at once. Of course
there are a few people in the terri-- ;
tory who do not understand the pension laws well enough to know that
increases of pensions are all regulated by existing laws, except in cases
where special acts are passed by congress, and the increase would be
granted just the same whether the
delegate from New Mexico ever heard
of the claimant or not, and the pen
sioner would receive neither a penny
less nor more by reason of the efforts
of the delegate.
The law in reference to pensions
is as plain as the law in reference to
the retirement on reduced pay of army and navy officers. When they
reach a certain age limit they are retired and it does not require the aid
or assistance of a delegate in con
gress to retire them or to secure for
them their pay after retirement. The
delegate is being given a great deal
of cheap notoriety in order to keep
before the public.
him prominently
The great majority of the residents
of this territory understand and wonder how anyone can be fooled toy the
publication of such entertaining and
amusing misinformation.

The Record is authorized to anDr.- Frank Dixon has wired me that
nounce C. W. Davisson as a candidate
Globe Democrat.
cannot come to Roswell next Thurs
he
of
Assessor
Tax
for the office of
to lecture.
day
Chaves county, subject to the action
JOHN W. SMITH
Chief among the influences that feed the poor
primaries.
not
and have
of the Democratic
work for good in the world is the love, it profiteth me nothing."
H. J. Garrard was here from Dexter
press. Its power for good or evil is
I hereby announce my self a candi- Saturday.
almost unlimited, and this influence
EXIT THE WILD AND WOOLLY.
date for the office of County Assessor
is usually exerted for the good of the
Albuquerque
Journal.
of Chaves county, subject to the acProf. C. M. Botts, principal of the
people. Henry Yeats.
tion of the Democratic primaries.
The wild and woolly west is a
Artesia High School, was here SaturGUY H. HERBERT.
has reached the jumping-of- f
day with the Artesia High School bashouse in Roswell place, It gone over. Arizona has a
The uninsured
and
ket ball team.
which burned yesterday could have local option liquor law, and Maricopa,
myself
a
announce
hereby
I
been saved had there been water at the chief county in that territory, the
of Chaves county,
hari. The fire department arrived on one in which Phoenix, the territorial subjectfortoAssessor
of the Democrat
action
the
time, but was helpless for want of capital and principal city of the terri
convention.
or
primaries
ic
plain.
water. The moral is
tory is located, will hold an election
A. R. FORSYTH.
on the 8th of February to vote upon
For every man who lives by hard the question of totally prohibiting the
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
work, three attempt to live iby their sale of liquor in that county.
FOR SALE.
Record is authorized to anThe
men
those
wits, and what a failure
nounce James Sutherland as a candi- FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
make. Every man who distinguishes
ENTITLED TO STATEHOOD.
best residence district of Artesia.
date for County Treasurer of Chaves
suca
makes
himself in the world and
"New Mexico has more than twice
Will he sold at a bargain. Inquire
cess of life is also distinguished for as many school children as Arizona county, subject to the action of the
tf
at Record office.
primaries.
Democratic
hard work. Atchison Globe.
A fair estimate of population would
young
good
SALE.
Some
FOR
be close to 400,000 for New Mexico SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
torses and mares.
On all sides there are indications and 175,000 for Arizona. El Paso
The Record is authorized to anRoswell Title and Trust Co.
that the financial depression is over, Herald.
C. Hill as a candidate
nounce
Charles
find
and that a few weeks more will
Scholarship Woolver-topopulation is for Superintendent of Schools of FOR SALE:
And New Mexico's
the country swinging back to the con- steadily increasing. The immigration Chaves
Cheap if takCollege.
Business
action
subject
County,
to
the
ditions of prosperity that existed
coming into it consists, in nine cases of the Democratic primary election.
en at once. Inquire Record office.
the panic came upon us. All we out of ten, of substantial men with
Nice hens, 211 N. Mo.
FOR SALE:
need is plenty of optimism and a lit- families who bring money and prop74t4
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
tle patience. Take a cheerful view of erty into the territory. The estimate
an
to
authorized
Record
is
The
power
One
things. Silver City Independent.
that there are now over 400,000 peo- nounce Charles L. Ballard as a candi- FOR SALE:
gasoline en
portable FairbaLks-Morsple here is not at all exaggerated.
date for the office of Sheriff of Chav gine. Inquire Roswell Hardware Co.
It appears that the Democrats in Santa Fe New Mexican.
county, subject to the action of the
es
congress are pretty generally in faThoroughbred
white
FOR SALE:
primaries.
Democratic
vor of the admission of New Mexico
S. C. Leghorn cockerels. Only half
THE GAME OF POLITICS.
I hereby announce myself a
at this session of congress. It remains
a dozen left. Call at "Hillcrest
The politicians and the poor we
for our delegate to get the Republi- have always with us. As to the game
for Sheriff of Chaves county,
ranch" or phone 353. F. N. Brown.
cans in line and see that they vote of politics, we quote the following
to the action of the Democratic
67tf.
for the admission of New Mexico. If from the current issue of the Satur primary election.
forty per cent of the Republicans in day Evening Post:
J. J. RASCOE
congress will vote for the statehood
FOR RENT.
"Most politics is ordinary, and most
bill there is no doubt of Its passage. politicians are as ordinary as their
FOR PROBATE CLERK. t
Office room on ground
FOR RENT:
Surely our influential delegate ought politics.
68t6
floor. H. P. Hobson.
rule. The practice
The Record is authorized to an
Precedents
to get four Republicans out of every is as conventional as a China egg. It nounce Jas. W. Mullens as a candi- FOR RENT:
housThree
ten in congress to vote for the meas- is all based on the proposition of you date for Probate Clerk of Chaves
es with water at door. Apply 318
ure. Santa Fe Eagle.
72t6
do this for me and I'll do that for county, subject to the action of the
East 7th st.
you, all negotiated
under the two Democratic primary election.
Room with board, $5
FOR RENT:
The "Parson" would respectful broad heads of doing and being doe.
74t3
a week, 311 N. Pecos.
suggest that it doesn't matter in the Some men go into politics for the
For Probate Clerk,
FOR RENT:
Room with board, 209
least who first thought of a charity good of the public, but the public gen
F. P. GAYLE.
N. Pa.
71t3
organization in Roswell. The time erally gets as little out of their work
I hereby announce myself a candi
has come for action, and this de- as they do themselves. Real politics date for
Sunny, bay window,
to the office of FOR RENT:
mands the
of all. Per- the ibasis of all our government, is Probate Clerk of Chaves County, subfurnished room. Apply 209 N. Ky.
haps charity in its broadest sense is predicated on the barter of support ject to the action of the Democratic
ave.
72t2
worse needed than the mere donation and influence for emoluments of one Primary Election.
Five room cottage,
FOR RENT:
and distribution of money. We would kind of another, after support and in
F. P. GAYLE.
nicely furnished, cheap to right parsuggest the careful reading of the fluence have been successful.
ties. Apply C. T. Hale, 115 W.
thirteenth chapter of First CorinAt that, there is a large amount of
72t2
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER.
thians, substituting the word "love" balderdash written and talked about
The Record is authorized to an
in each case where the word "charity" the skill of politicians in bringing
FOR RENT:
Furnished rooms for
appears in the chapter. The Parson about events. Politicians take ad van nounce that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman
gentlemen, one room with bath, at
is
a
candidate
for
Commissioner
of
understands that in the original tage or situations and conditions. No
201 N. Penn. Apply Mrs. J. B. MaGreek the word "agape" was trans- politician can create a real sentiment. the Third district, subject to the ac
postoffice.
thews,
t6'
lated "charity." Now agape meant What he can and does do is to foster tion of the Democratic primaries.
light
rooms
Two
RENT:
FOR
for
something stronger than mere friend- a sentiment that is spontaneous or is The Record is authorized to an
furnished or unfurnship or the giving of money. The the outgrowth of any given set of cir- nounce Jerry Cazier as a candidate
ished. Inquire 804 N. Richardson.
word was used o describe the spirit cumstances.
POLITICIANS IN THE for County Commissioner of Chaves
71t3
of the primitive Christian love feast. USUAL SENSE ARE THE STUPID county, subject to the action of the
Let us quote one verse of this chap- EST PERSONS ON EARTH. They Democratic primary election.
FOR RENT:
Front rooms, good lo
ter, substituting "Iove" for charity:. do the same things in the same way
cation, well furnished.
Apply 509
"Though I bestow all my goods to all through their lives, and get results
N. Lea.
3t
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
or do not get them. They have about
The Record is authorized to an
as much originality as a pine box. If nounce J. T. Evans as a candidate
TO EXCHANGE.
a new man comes along and does for
Judge of Chaves county,
Probate
things in a new way, they gasp that subject to
Vacant property for
the action of the Democrat- TO TRADE:
it 'isn't regular,' and prophesy disas ic primary election. '
improved. For interview
address
O. Box 325.
P.
49t30
FRUITS
ASSORTED
FOR TRADE: cheap guitar and six- FOR CITY CLERK.
The Record is authorize! tn an. shooter (Colt or S. & W.) for good
W. U Keid.
J. M. Herray. nounce
W. H. Cosgrove a candidate
PRUNES
for the office of Citv Clerk of RnswPll guitar. Address Max, care Record. t4
Reid & flervey
subject to the action of the Democratic city convention.
LAWYERS
WANTED.
At California Prices ,
I hereby announce myself a candi
A pair of driving mares
Room 9. Texas Block. Phone 5a i date for City Clerk, subject to the WANTED:
OREGON
to weigh 1,0001b or over. Also a
action of the Democratic city
light mountain hack. One pair of
Hot & Cold
Ice Cream.
mares. Call at the office of A.
draft
WALTER T. PAY LOR.
O. Milllce, Room 14, Garst building.
1
FOR CITY CLERK.
k
A 4 or 5
The Record is authorized to an WANTED TO RENT:
DR. C B. HUTCHINSON
room
house,
unfurnished,
close
DR. MARY B. HUTCHINSON
nounce W. S. Moore a candidate for
W.
H.
care
72t2
Record.
S.,
Gr&d aateci of the American School of
,
the office of City Clerk of Roswell,
OMteopathy, Klakavllle Ho.
subject
to
good
action
team
the
delivery
WANTED:
of
Demothe
for
Cafe answered at al boars.
2IIW.4tfeSt
TckphMa No. 970
wagon. Shepherd & Co.
cratic city convention.
74 13.

WE

BUILD

HOUSES

Cement Blocks, Cement Brick or anything
else ynu want

We manufacture Cement Blocks, the bet blocks ever produced for foundations and buildings.
Wo Do Planing Mill Work of all kinds, Cabinet making,
Contracting, Carpeutering, Papering
AND WE DO IT RIGHT.
Give Us a Trial and be Convinced.
.

The Valley Construction & Mfg. Company.
313 South Main Street
Si

S

I SCHOOL LYCEUM LECTURE
SEASON

1907-- 8

THE FOURTH OF THE SERIES WILL OCCUR

AT THE METHODIST CHURCH SOUTH

MONDAY EVENING, JAN.

20.

PRESENTING THE POPULAR PULPIT ORATOR

REV. CHARLES C. HILL
WHOSE SUBJECT WILL BE

Character"...

..."Monumental

has-bee-

ids.

Classified

n

!be-for-

The fine musical program will be under the direction of

MRS. STELLA HITTER,

SOl'RANO:

Program
SEXTETTE "Down in the Dewey Dell"
Smart
y
Meedames Kilgour, McClane, Prager. Bohannon,
and Miss Mason.
.... HartwellJones
BARITONE SOLO "My Desert Queen"
Mr. Rogers.
READER The Baby in Berth No. 7. . .
Gib-ban-

Miss Lela ,anham.
QUARTETTE "Annie Laurie" (harmonized)
Buck
Mesdames Ritter, Kilgour, Bohannon and Miss Mason.
CONTRALTO SOLO "If I Were a Rose"
Hesseberg
Mrs. Sidney Prager.
READER "Cultured Daughter of a Country Grocerman
Miss Zella Graves.
QUARTETTE- - "Italia Beloved"
Douzette
Mrs. Ritter, Miss Mason, Messrs Mullane and Rogers.
1

--

e

e

house-keepin-

Admission at the Door 25c
ALL OF WHICH GOES TO THE SCHOOL FUXI).

TRY A

Wamt Ac3
(Best Jesuits

DecoircS
(Geft

Roswell and Other Points.on the

Pecos Valley Lines
Best reaebed'by direct connections with the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads

g,

All the way.

Via Santa Fe.

Full information regarding
cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manag;r,

-

-

&

S. F.

rites, etc.,

Amarillo, Texas

CRYSTAL IZED

Roswell

Lots

Cheap

Stuffed with Walnuts
APPLES

D R

N K

S

KIPLING

OSTEOPATHS

it

Residence lots in a most desirable
section of Roswell, for sale .at a
bargain.
Apply at Record Office.
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L. P. Richards

'ROSWELL

S
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i

I1LIIU
returned to

Trade Directory,

Hager-ma-

Saturday night.
Michael "Weil returned
night from Chicago.

TllREfi

Saturday

;

o

Jake Gross went to Carlsbad Saturday night on business

Elegant, modern 7 room, house; large barn,
small fruit, 5 acres land. 4,000.00

young orchard

Neatest, most convenient little house in the city, well located.
83,700.00.
Business property on Main Street, paying big interest on

in-

vestment. It will pay you to investigate this property.

See J. L. Gibbany at the Cash Grocery for your groceries.
70tf

J. R. Stanley aad Roger Elliott re
turned to Dexter Saturday night.
See J. L. Gibbany at the Cash Gro
cery for your groceries.
70tf
Mrs. M. K. Bell returned this morn-lafrom a visit of three days in

Abstracts.

Newspaper- WAT
Y GROCERY
CO.
Prints all
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. See us for the most complete line THE DAILY RECORD:
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and 4 of staple and fancy groceries and the local news, and gives the doings
prompt.
4t26
the world through the Associated
fresh fruits and vegetables in the of
50 ots. a month.
Press.
city.
I

SON-FINL-E

Architects.

J. M. NELSON CO.. Architects.

Oklahoma Blk.

Roswell, N.

M.

Piano Tuners.

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
Attorneys;
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal expert piano tuner tor both. Oppo
pnone 86.
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.! site f. u.,
cc unselor in all courts. Ten years: ROSWELL
TRADING CO.
CoaL
Printing
experience in land and irrigation Hay, and
Grain. Always the best
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
PRINTING.
Cards, Posters, Com
East Second St., Phone 126.
mercial stationery, booklets, cata
logues. Tae Dally Record.
Butcher Shops.
4-- 5.

Brainard returned to Artesia
Saturday night after a short business
visit here.
C. V.

EXCHANGE
320 acres, artesian well, good house, 4 miles It. R. town for
city or suburban property.
320 acre farm in central Illinois for PecH Valley farm.
$ 25,000.00 Texas farm lands for Roswell property or Pecos
Valley lands.
1G0 acre highly improved farm in central Oklahoma for Pecos
Valley farm.
J--

- '

part.

imnrnvof)
ipno
liirrlilir
lanrl j rirliruninor
-,
- rite
j
I
j limits.
A special bargain. Will trade for city property.
i

r-

f-

Clarence Cobb, an insurance man
from. Denver, spent Sunday here with
L. K. McGaffey.
S. P. Henry
returned to Artesia
Saturday night, having spent three
days here on business.

.

All Texans go to the
to have Cruse fix them.

Texas Shop
62tf.

Rev. J. C. Gage, Methodist minister
and president of the Bank of ArAll Or
tesia, was here Saturday.

OFFICE 303 NORTH AAIN

Capt. W. C. Reid returned Saturday night from Santa Fe, where he
was attending the supreme court.
o

'See our list of properties in this
issue. We know we have some good
bargains. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
A. J. Crosson came down from

Clo-vi-s

Saturday night to spend Sunday
PHONE NO 91
at home. He will remain a few days.
Mrs. H. L. Hendricks, who was here
shopping and visiting Mrs. D. A. Paddock, returned to Dexter Saturday
night.

LOTS!!

LOTS!

LOTS!!!

Good residence lots in the best

section of Artesia.
sold at a sacrifice.

Will be

AT RECORD OFFICE

Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood, Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, (class, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

KEMP

Lake Arthur Times.
Many candidates are announcing
themselves for county offices in Chaves county, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries, and thus
tar they have been men of excellent
character and good business qualifications. The first, prime requisite of
a candidate should be honesty with
of
the ability to grasp the functions peomany
so
as
than
oflV
rather
the
ple judge a candidate, entirely from
his Aeing a "hail fellow well met?"

No man should be voted for who is

not competent to fill" the office and
wfho has to depend upon a substitute
to keep things moving in the right
channel.
Chaves county has become one , of
the leading counties of New Mexico,
and its wealth Is rapidly increasing,
o that the burdens of office have
nearly doubled in the past three years
Much of the counties progress can
.

JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
plies.
JOYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
est supply house in the Southwest.
Wholesale and Retail.
T

Drug Stores.

THE MORRISON BROS. STORH.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
for men, women and children. Mil:
THE NEW GILKESON
First class linery a specialty.
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
oial rates for meal tickets. Free
Seed Store.
sample rooms. Rooms with private
bath. One block west of Postofflce .Roswell Seed Co. All kinds of
field and garden
cataGRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
New logue now ready, seeds. New
asking.
for
free
management.
&
Ellars.
Ellars
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
ped with sample rooms.
Second Hand Stores.

Hotels.

ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
Jewelry Stores.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
New and second hand furniture,
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All HARRY MORRISON,
N. Main.
The leading
Hills & Duam,
things
and exclusive Jeweler. Watches, Prop. Phone 69.
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var- and hand painted China, Sterling! MAKINS 2nd. HAND- STORE Ev
nish.
s
erything for everybody. Coal,
and plated silverware.
$7 to $10. A" good line of
t. B. BOELLNER. Ros well's best furniture to select from.
Dye Works.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Phone 227.
109 Main St.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
and
Alterations
K. C. DYE WORKS.
J. C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew!
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
Sanatorium
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
N.
eler. Call and see me, at 203
Jewelry.
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANAMain St. A swell line of
Dr. C. I
We repair watches, all work guar- TORIUM, Incorporated.
Electricians.
Parsons, Manager.
anteed.
Electrical
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone
Stenographers & Typewriters
141. Agent General Electric Co. AU
Lumber Yards.
kinds of electric work.
Public stenVALLEY
PECOS
LUMBER CO. BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce ographers and typewriters. Let us
do your work, 210ft Garst Bldg.,
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Furniture Stores.
5 and 6.
Rooms
Oldest
The ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
CO.
FURNITURE
DILLEY
yard
us
for
in Roswell. See
swellest line of furniture in Ros- lumber
all kinds of building materials and
Tailors.
well. High qualities and low prices. paint.
Tailor made suits.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for W. P. WOOD:
Cleaning and pressing, 118ft North
treat
Shingles,
etc.
We
Lumber,
Grocery Stores.
Main St. Phone 409.
you right. East 4th St.
CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
Undertakers.
leading grocery store, nothing but
Photographers.
the best.
PriDILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
to vate ambulance, prompt service.
STUDIO. Successor
Prunty & Gordon, TURNER
CASH GROCERY.
photographs,
Our Hess & Co. First class
Proprietors. Strictly cash.
UnderULLERY FURNITURE CO.
enlargements and views.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
groceries are the best.
100-0- 2

-

Fred W. Wilsey, of Chicago, who
has been here looking after his int
erests at Roswell, Acme and Farwell,
left this morning on his way home.
Rev. J. H. Doran, pastor of the
Presbyterian church at Hagerman
arrived this morning to visit his wife,
who is a patient at St. Mary's hospio

CO.

LEGAL BLANKS
At Record Office
AS TO" THE CANDIDATES.

W. M. Reed returned Saturday
night from a business trip to Albuquerque and other points in the center of the territory.

tal.

Before You Buy.

LUMBER

Mrs. F. W. Crain returned to her
home in Dexter Saturday night, after
a visit with Mrs. G. K. McLaren and
other friends.

Mrs. C. S. Wolgamott left yesterday morning for Topeka, Kan., in answer to a message announcing the
serious illness of her sister.

See Our

I

Department Stores.

cook-stove-

Free scientific dark room eye examination at Zink's Jewelry store. Dr.
Hunsberger is the 'efractionist. 64tf

:::::::

APPLY

.

ar

Perry Wagnon was here Saturday
on business for the Wagnon Lumber
& Trading Co., of Hagerman.

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
OPPOSITE P0ST0FFICE

Hardware Stores.

Real Estate.
Keeps noth ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
ing but the best. Quality our sale and retail hardware, pipe, We want
to list your property. We
motto.
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing. have customers with monn that win
Enterprise Hardware Co. Carry a,ouy Sood Bargains. Try us.
Koswell Title and Trust Co.
Book Store.
complete stock of builders hard
$1.50 ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang GILMORE & FLEMING:
INGERSOLL BOOK STORE.
Real Es
popular copyrights, 50c while theyj es and kitchen uteDsils at live and tate and Live Stock. 316ft North
last.
Main.
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO. List your property at lowest possible
Biliiard-Poo- l
Hall?.
price with Miss Nell R. Moore,
The largest house in the West. Po
American
Natl Bank, 'phoae 47.
complete
attention,
BOWLING,
lite
BILLIARDS,
stock and
POOL.
Brunswick Balke ColL Co. equip right prices. We solicit your business. First and Main.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Ready-to-weApparel.
U. S. MEAT MARKET.

Miss Myrtle Lang returned to Dayton Saturday night after spending five
days here visiting the Misses Muncy
while taking treatment for rheumatism.
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P, O.

EW YO RK

ttn

iiiii

F If

Is The Favorite Company!
And

Gets The Most Business!!

Talk With Col. Baker

Phone 183.

1

Dr. C. E. Lukens returned this morning from Dexter and Hagerman,
125 North Main Street
where he held union services at the
churches Sunday. He will go to AlbuFirst class dinners 35cts
conservative business querque tomorrow.
"be traced to
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
methods of the county officers. The
and Supper at all hours
Major and Mrs. A. J. Thayer, who
Times hopes to ee the best men win
of
a
la carte. regardless
election,
Chicago,
came
recently
from
coming
here
in the
r
have taken the Hervey residence on
any personal popularity.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Missouri avenue for the remainder of
Mrs.. C. A. Lawrence was here to the winter. They are accompanied by
their , two daughters, Effie Ellen and
day shopping from Artesia.
barred Rock
Jane
Large
Esther Thayer.
o
Slaughter
night
sale
the
for
at
last
Cockerels
J. W. Thomas returned
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Baldwin gave
Hu
to
trip
w,
m,
s. tf.
business
days'
each.
$1.00
at
a
ten
Farm
from
a six o'clock dinner Saturday evening
go, Okla., points ia Texas, St. Louis at their home on Pennsylvania aveand Kansas City.
nue, complimentary to Mr. and Mrs.
Office:
Residence
E. S. Hooper, of Denver. Other guests
411 N. Peso. Ave.
J. S. Duncan, of Las Vegas, Oil in- were Messrs. and Mesdames W. A. 411 N. Pens. Ave.
spector of New Mexico and
Johnson and F. N. Brown and Mrs.
PHONE NO. 45
of the Southwestern Building J. W. Thomas.
& Loan Assn., came in Saturday night
C. A. Baker went to Texico this
from Albuquerque on a business visit.
G. R. RUCKER, M. D.
on coal oil inspection work.
morning
night,
Sunday
went
Carlsbad
to
He
Physician and Surgeon
but will return tomorrow morning.
J. A Whalen, of Artesia, is here
PRACTICE OF LADES AND GrDLDREN PREFERRED
looking after business interests.
Waldo Snyder,- - agent for the railroad company at Dexter, was a visitRoswell New Mexico
No hunting or trespassing allowed
or here Sunday.
mws-tf- .
on the Slaughter Farm.
full-blood-

T

Electric Lights
ARE

BET YE 03
Roswell Electric Light Co.

.

vice-preside- nt

Violets at Reduced Price
AT

Alameda Greenhouse

MONEY.

MONEY.

4

If you have cash that you want to
loaa or invest, give us a trial. We can
place It for you.
Roswell Title; and Trust Oo,

PAGE POUR

y
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TOM

OKKS
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had set the grass east of Pecos avenue on fire and it had spread to an unoccupied adobe residence building
standing at the corner made by the
railroad and the Hondo river. As
there was no well within reach of the
fire, the building was allowed to burn
without any effort being made to save
it. Everything but the adobe walls
was consumed. It was the property of
Frank Easton and there wa3 no insurance. "Only another strong argument in favor of the water works
bonds," was Fire Chief Whiteman's
Moving pictures at Majestic tonight. remark.

.Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Hooper, of Den- PENNSYLVANIA COURT
ver, who had been visiting Mr. and
JO DEFENSE OF RAILROADS
Mrs. W. N. Baldwin, and their son,
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 20. The two
Sam Young, of the Military Institute, cent railroad fare law now in force
left this morning for their home.
in Pennsylvania was today declared
unconstitutional by the state supreme
Mrs.
two
Charles
Bremond
de
and
court, which handed down an opinion
Makin's 2nd hand store for bargains daughters
returned last night from St. affirming the decision of the Common
J. B. Atkeson, of Artesia, was here Louis, where they have been since Pleas court of Philadelphia rendered
the funeral of Mrs Bremond's fath- last September. The court was dividon business today.
er, whose death was mentioned in ed four to three, the dissenting opinGeorge Davisson came up from
the Record shortly-aft- er
the time of ion being handed down by Justice
this morning.
its occurrence.
Mesitrezat.
V

$ LOCAL NEWS.

Hag-erma- n

Peeler's Shoe Stock at Makin's. tf
Miss Esther Hodgson left this morEd Weldman returned to Dexter ning for Acme, where she is teaching
last night after a short visit here. the public school, having started last
week. Her school is in a tent and she
reports that appliances are crude and
Emmett Patton returned this
conveniences very scarce, but interfrom Ihis ranch near Hagerman.
est is good and the pupils are
C. L. Higday returned to Malaga today after spending several days in
Hyman Ramenofsky left this mornRoswell,
ing for Ainarillo after a rew days' vis-I- t
"with his aunt, Mrs. Joseph Richards.
THE BEST ABSTRACTS EVER.
Short notice. Roswell Title & Trust From Amarillo he will go to his old
home in La Salle, 111. He has spent
Company.
several months at Roswell and AmaMr. and Mrs. Hamlin came down rillo for his health and is greatly in
from Farwell, Tex., Sunday night for proved.
Miss Ethel Boone returned this mor
ning from a visit in Lake Arthur.
"

-

a few days visit.

TIME TO PLANT.

o

Mrs. G. T. McQuillon left this mor
ning for a six weeks' visit with
friends in Bisbee, A. T.

Oni

ti sets and seeds, big stock.

toswell Seed Co.
Clarence

Miller, of Carlsbad,

tf.
was

here today, having accompanied this
o
far his brother, Charles Miller, who
E. E. DeBord left this morning for has been at Carlsbad eight weeks for
his home in Custer county, Okla., af- his health and was taken home by his
ter a visit of three days with his un- mother. Charles Miller is afflicted
cle.
with tuberculosis of the spine and
o
his case is too far advanced for beneW. M. Hicks, of this city, and W. fit in this climate.
H. Corns and S. F. Cobel, of MartinslOtf
Russell builds new wagons.
ville, Ind., returned this morning from
a
trip to Carlsbad.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Hill left this
E. B. Kenrp came up from Artesia morning for Dallas, where they will
this morning for a short business vis- visit relatives the remainder of the
it. His younger brother was here Sat- winter. They expect to return about
the first of May, when Mr. Hill will
urday with the basket ball team.
resume charge of the music at the
First and : second girls want posi- Majestic, his services not being need
ed during the theatrical season, prac
tion to take charge of
on ranch. References given. Miss Sal-li- tically all the dates between now and
Short, Rxwell, general delivery. May being filled with traveling com
Makin's 2nd hand store for bargains

sight-seein-

.

SISTER REGINA GOES TO
REWARD THAT IS "HERS.
of St. MaSister Mary Regiria,-onry's sisterhood that has in charge the
hospital on South Hill, died yesterday
at the hospital, aged about 28 years.
She came here in May, 1905, and took
part in the work of securing a hospital for Roswell, coming from Wichita,
Kan., and (being sent to this country
in the hope of recovery from lung
trouble. No one ever knew that she
was sick even at the last, when her
suffering was intense. Her disposition
was never changed and she was resigned to the will of the Almighty.
She was one of the able nurses of
the community, and all share in her
loss. Her works will live after her
and she has gone to a noble reward.
May she rest in peace.
All friends are invited to the services in her memory to be held at nine
o'clock Tuesday morning at St. Pe
ter's Catholic church at 800 .South
Main street.
Burial at South Side
"
Cemetery.
e
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Good sound apples
FOR SALE:
$4.50 a barrel. 509 N. Richardson
ave. Phone 441
74t3

g

Two Fires Near South Pecos.
A fire alarm sent in from. South Pe
cos avenue at four o'clock Saturday
afternoon and when the department
responded It found a large plot of
grass being burnt off, between Main
and Pecos, just south of the Lewiswens buiimng. Another alarm was
sent from the same quarter at 2:30
Sunday afternoon, and this time there
was some property afire. Someone

-

house-keepin- g

e

Zt3"

panies.
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YOU WORK among your friends;
and we guarantee you $200 if you
have ten friends. Call at D. L. Geyer's
74t3
ofiice on Second St.

Are you broke? Cruse can fix you.tf
o

THERE IS PVONEY IN
'

IT!!!

Suppose your employer offers an increase in salary to the em- ployee who can write the window cards. Are you in a position to
draw the increased salary? Suppose you can do Show Card Writ--'
ing you have reasons to ask for a higher salary. If you can do
Sign Writing you are independent your opportunities are unlimited your time is your own.
We Teach you Sign and Show Card Writing and place you In a

WOOLVERTON

PRACTICAL

BUSINESS

Dr. O'Flaherty desires to announce
that he has been granted his license
by the Territorial Board of Medical IMMBMMMMWMBBMMBBllftrfihi
Examiners, and that he has estab-

lished his ofiice at No. 119 W. 2nd St.
this city. Practice limited to the treat
ment of Pulmonary,
tuberculous
chronic diseases and diseases of wo
men. Hours, daily except Sunday,
to 12 a. m. and 2 to 5 p. m. Sundays
by appointment.
It
o

WANTED:
Room and board for
man and wife, with private family
Close in. T. A. Whitakerj care of
Gilkeson Hotel.
It
C. V. Saftord, traveling auditor of
New Mexico, completed his work of

going over the; books and accounts
of Treasurer Smith Lea Saturday
night and left Sunday on a trip down
the valley. His report is highly com.
plimentary to the accuracy of Mr.
Lea and his deputy, Lyman Saun
ders, and will be published tomorrow.
Mrs. Will Ballard returned to Eden
Valley via the anto this afternoon
after a visit with relatives and friends
in RoewelL Moving pictures

at Majestic

tonight.

Agents to represent a
real estate proposition. Experience
unnecessary. Ladies or gentlemen.
(Some agents are making $100 a

WANTED:

-

n

COLLEGE

Leap Year Party at Eight Mile.
A crowd of about forty young people went out to Eight Mile, west of
-

cratic national committee's
on arrangements for the national convention, assembled here today and began consideration of plans
for an auditorium in which the convention is to be held. The members
present are: Thomas Taggart, of Indiana; Col. John I. Martin, of St.
Louis; Norman E. Mack, of New
York; Roger C. Sullivan, of Illinois;
John T. McGraw, of West Virginia;
Clark Howell, of Georgia; R. M. Johnson, of Texas; James C .Dahlman, of
Nebraska; P. Woodson, of Kentucky,
and John E. Osborne, of Wyoming.

at Majestic tonight.

The second session of the Mock
Senate will be held tomorrow (Tues
day) evening at 8 o'clock at the old
Baptist church, corner of Penn. and
4th. Every young man of the city is
to consider himself Invited. There is
a great time expected for those who

attend.

THE

47t3

ARRANGING FOR DEMOCRATIC
NATIONAL CONVENTION.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 20. The" Demo-

o

Moving pictures

week.) Call at D. L. Geyer's ofiice
74t3
Second st- -

better position.

A good phaeton and
FOR SALE:
harness cheap. Apply 507 N. Lea.

Peeler's Shoe Stock at Makin's. tf

III

"on
.

Moving pictures at Majestic tonight.

eheon was served at 10:30, consisting
oi. sandwiches, coffee, pickles, candy,
cake and dates..

-

Q

or Show Card Writing

Cattle re
Kansas City, Jan.
ceipts 11,000. Market steady. Stackers and feeders ten cents lower; southern steers, 3.80 4.90; southern
cows, 2.503.75;; bulls, 2.804.10;
western steers,
calves, 3.756.75;
4.005.25; western cows, 3.004.50T-- ,
Sheep receipts, 1,000. Market steady to weak. Muttons, 4.505.GO;
Iambs, 4.206.90; range wethers 4.75
6.10; fed ewes, 4.255.00
20.

town, Friday evening and had a
CHARLES EMORY SMITH
leap year party, the young ladies doo
DIES OF HEART DISEASE. ing the acts of gallantry. A nice lunCorrect legal blanks. Record Office.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 20. Charles
Emory Smith, editor of the Press, former Postmaster General and minister
MH W'flftaggggaBBagg
fhTt i , )! Will'
to Russia, died suddenly yesterday of
heart disease. His age was 65.

I

n

Live Stock Market.

We have two. customers for neat
modern hornet in Roswell. What have
you for sale? Roswell Title & .Trust
Company. ...

The Great Studebaker
for the man who wants the

B

EST

The quality of the vehicle bearing the
name STUDEBAKER has a world wide
reputation and it is better today than it
ever was before.
You will save money by investing your
money in wagon or buggy we know to be

THE BEST ON EARTH

